
Centralize control, assess business impact, increase visibility and automate

manual tasks

IBM Tivoli Release Process Manager

Highlights

■ Assess business impact prior to

software releases by viewing

the target systems and the

business applications they 

support

■ Drive efficiency by automating

the release process and 

implementing standards for 

distribution

■ Tailor release processes using

customizable workflows and

process templates

■ Improve auditability by making

all software changes traceable

■ Identify conflicts in scheduled

releases

■ Integrate with IBM Tivoli

Provisioning Manager and

IBM Tivoli Configuration

Manager

Within any large organization, the scope

of software release deployments—

coordinating the tasks, schedules, staff

and departments involved—can present

immense obstacles to implementing

successful releases. Given the com-

plexities of current IT environments,

assessing the potential business impact

of a software release is difficult. Often,

silos of experts—each with its own set

of procedures—participate in software

releases, possibly causing huge gaps in

communication and making tracking

and follow-through difficult.

IBM Tivoli® Release Process Manager,

on the 2008 PinkVERIFY list, provides

customers with a process-based solu-

tion to address the domain of release

and deployment management as

defined by the IT Infrastructure Library®

(ITIL®). Tivoli Release Process Manager

automates complex deployments in

your overall release management

process, allowing you to assess impact

on your IT infrastructure and business-

critical functions before you perform a

release. As a result, it enables you to

efficiently manage new and upgraded

software as well as related hardware

releases. This advanced productivity

tool provides everything your IT opera-

tion needs to plan, schedule, and

deploy releases for any combination of

software, hardware, or firmware. And it

helps you ensure that tasks are com-

pleted in the proper order by the appro-

priate IT resources. The implementation

calendar shows all pending releases as

well as changes to aid you in prevent-

ing scheduling conflicts. Automating

and integrating release processes helps

you minimize risk as well as protect

production and test IT environments.

Tivoli Release Process Manager is one

of the products offered as part of the

IBM Service Management strategy. It is

aligned with ITIL best practices and

leverages the expertise gained by

http://www.ibm.com
http://www.ibm.com/tivoli
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IBM Services personnel in managing

complex IT environments. It is fully inte-

grated with IBM Tivoli Change and

Configuration Management Database

(CCMDB), which tracks resource rela-

tionships and changes across your IT

infrastructure.

Control and monitor software releases

Tivoli Release Process Manager lets

you gain control of software and related

hardware releases to protect the enter-

prise IT environment and committed

service levels. Out-of-the-box features

like predefined workflows, customizable

templates and centralized reporting

allow you to manage release processes

at your own pace. This helps you 

maximize the efficiency of your IT 

operations—from start to finish:

● Conserve valuable IT resources by

assigning critical and time-sensitive

releases to the proper personnel in the

release chain.
● Speed completion dates and increase

performance against service level agree-

ments by making sure that releases

related to business-critical functions 

and servers receive greater scheduling

priority.
● Keep the workflow moving, support

communication between silos, and exe-

cute critical releases cost-effectively and

efficiently by obtaining a comprehensive

view of release tasks being performed

across the enterprise.

Because it is integrated with Tivoli

CCMDB, Tivoli Release Process

Manager delivers consistent release

tracking, from planning to production,

using a single tool. It integrates seam-

lessly with your existing operational

management products, such as

IBM Tivoli Configuration Manager for

automating patch and application

deployments and IBM Tivoli

Provisioning Manager for automating

complex deployments across multiple

servers. Tivoli Release Process

Manager also delivers out-of-the-box

reports on key performance indicators

(KPIs), to help align releases with your

business objectives. 

Schedule and prioritize releases according

to business impact

In a large organization, coordinating

and enforcing deadlines for multiple

releases across multiple departments

can be a challenge. Often, release

deployments are conducted with little

advance warning. A security patch to

protect your organization from a virus,

for instance, could require a tight time-

frame. Tivoli Release Process Manager

lets you time releases according to their

business impact and set deadlines

accordingly. The Global Change

Implementation Schedule shows tasks

Tivoli Release Process Manager’s home page supports daily tasks and activities.
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Tivoli Release Process Manager enables automated software deployment, allowing users to launch and
check status in context with a click of a button.

in a monthly calendar format, or you

can display all release and change

implementation tasks related to a spe-

cific CI, collection of CIs or business

service. In addition, tasks and conflicts

can be sorted and displayed by config-

uration item (CI) or asset, by location, or

within a specific time window.

Roles-based assignment of activities

and tasks also helps the right person

manage the right task—at the right

time. You can even develop multiple

rollout schedules and target sets per

release. The Task Scheduler compo-

nent of Tivoli Release Process Manager

can automatically schedule tasks within

the parameters you define—such as

start and stop dates, task owners,

owner shifts, task dependencies, CI

conflicts and change windows.

Tivoli Release Process Manager lets

you protect customer service levels and

helps minimize disruption of business

services by synchronizing releases to

predefined maintenance windows.

Automating and standardizing release

schedules improves collaboration

between organizational silos to keep

release cycles on time and increases

the volume of releases that your organi-

zation can manage.

Drive efficiency by setting distribution

standards

Improving IT efficiency is the number

one goal for 77 percent of organiza-

tions, according to a 2006 Forrester

research study.1 Tivoli Release Process

Manager helps establish formal 

procedures and checks for deploying

new and upgraded software, to stan-

dardize release processes across the

enterprise. Automating the standardized

release process with Tivoli Release

Process Manager helps increase effi-

ciency by establishing guidelines that

guard against mistakes and security

breaches.

Built-in as well as customizable workflows

Based on a set of activities and built

using process templates, workflows

standardize processes and help reduce

the communication gap between

departments. Tivoli Release Process

Manager has built-in, automated work-

flows that are based on ITIL best prac-

tices. These workflows can also be

customized to meet your organizational

objectives. Organizational silos in an

enterprise can contribute to the com-

plexity of the release process. Through

automated workflows, Tivoli Release

Process Manager helps reduce this

complexity.

Built-in as well as customizable process

templates

Process templates define an activity

consisting of multiple tasks. Tivoli

Release Process Manager has built-in

process templates that define a release

process, based on ITIL best practices.

On the other hand, customizable
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Tivoli Release Process Manager aligns with and automates the IT Infrastructure Library (ITIL) release and
deployment process.

process templates give you flexibility to

let you determine which deployment

steps are most appropriate for each

release.

For example, while a deployment

across the enterprise should undergo

all phases of the release process—

beginning with planning, design and

testing—an upgrade to an individual

computer might only require the

deployment phase. Tivoli Release

Process Manager gives you the ability

to customize the templates and work-

flow to establish the appropriate steps

for each release.

Help minimize release risks through

impact analysis, centralized reporting and

views

Through impact analysis, you can mini-

mize the overall impact of a release to

the infrastructure by visualizing any

related configuration items targeted or

impacted in the release. Tivoli Release

Process Manager allows you to launch

the impact analysis in context, then

view the results in an easy-to-read for-

mat through the software’s graphical

topology viewer. 

You can also conduct business and

technical assessments that could allow

you to identify any stakeholders in the

release that may not have been a part

of the defined approval process.

Automated notification informs stake-

holders and other parties of upcoming

and pending releases against CIs they

own or business services they are inter-

ested in. With impact analysis you can

gain insight into the release impact on

both target configuration items and

your overall business systems, increas-

ing release success while decreasing

service disruptions. 

Through powerful reporting capabilities,

Tivoli Release Process Manager helps

maintain consistency in release work-

flows by providing real-time views on

release status and pending tasks. This

comprehensive view lets you manage

your releases efficiently.

Consolidated report details enable you

to view the critical path for coordinating

multiple releases—providing both a

holistic and a granular view of all

release activities across the enterprise.

The reporting includes a dependency

view and a cross-release view, to aid in

impact analysis. This robust set of

reporting tools provides you with a

master calendar of all releases and a

timeline for each. 

You can also use the reporting tools to

aid in follow-up and planning.

Centralized reports identify the success

of your installations, even if multiple roll-

out tools were used. Finally, you can

help minimize future risks to the live

environment by using reports to dis-

cover delayed code drops, reduced test

cycles and accelerated releases.

Help make software and hardware

changes auditable and secure

Tivoli Release Process Manager can

help reduce release errors by tracking

authorization for each release, and can

automatically detect and record

changes within your IT system through

its integration with Tivoli CCMDB. In
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this way, Tivoli Release Process

Manager can help you determine

authorization for and traceability of each

release and deliver a complete audit

trail of changes to the live environment.

Tivoli Release Process Manager helps

establish consistency by enabling you

to set checks and balances to make

sure that IT system changes comply

with testing and authorization proce-

dures. Master copies of all software are

stored in a Definitive Media Library

(DML), furthering the audit trail for your

IT operations, and helping reduce the

risk of security breaches.

Conclusion

Tivoli Release Process Manager helps

increase productivity and consistency

and helps reduce errors by standardiz-

ing and automating the release

process. This Web-based solution

delivers a comprehensive view of IT

service changes and a template-based

system for consistently managing,

auditing, and coordinating release

tasks—from the most simple to the

most complex. Tivoli Release Process

Manager delivers this management

capability aligned with ITIL best prac-

tices and by leveraging your organiza-

tion’s existing IT investments.

For more information

To learn more about how Tivoli Release

Process Manager helps you automate

and streamline your release processes,

contact your IBM representative or

IBM Business Partner, or visit:

ibm.com/tivoli

About Tivoli software from IBM

Tivoli software offers a service manage-

ment platform for organizations to

deliver quality service by providing visi-

bility, control and automation—visibility

to see and understand the workings of

their business; control to effectively

manage their business, help minimize

risk and protect their brand; and

automation to help optimize their busi-

ness, reduce the cost of operations and

deliver new services more rapidly.

Unlike IT-centric service management,

Tivoli software delivers a common foun-

dation for managing, integrating and

aligning both business and technology

requirements. Tivoli software is

designed to quickly address an 

organization’s most pressing service

management needs and help proac-

tively respond to changing business

demands. The Tivoli portfolio is 

backed by world-class IBM Services,

IBM Support and an active ecosystem

of IBM Business Partners. Tivoli clients

and Business Partners can also lever-

age each other’s best practices by 

participating in independently run

IBM Tivoli User Groups around the

world—visit: www.tivoli-ug.org

Additionally, IBM Global Financing can

tailor financing solutions to your specific

IT needs. For more information on great

rates, flexible payment plans and loans,

and asset buyback and disposal, visit:

ibm.com/financing

IBM Tivoli Release Process Manager at a glance

Prerequisites:

● Tivoli Change and Configuration Management Database (CCMDB)

Optional products:

The following products are just a few of the many IBM offerings that integrate with Tivoli

Release Process Manager to help maximize your ability to control, monitor and audit your

release processes:

● IBM Tivoli Configuration Manager
● IBM Tivoli Provisioning Manager

http://www.ibm.com/tivoli
http://www.tivoli-ug.org
http://www.ibm.com/financing


IBM Tivoli Release Process
Manager enables:

● Centralized coordination and

communication for release 

activities.

● Assessment of business impacts

before executing the release.

● Automated scheduling of tasks

and activities.

● Customization of release tem-

plates to drive the release

process.

● Automatic rollback upon failure.

● A complete audit trail.

● Exception reports to establish

new deployment lists.

● Multiple distribution products that

can be used in deployments.

● Deployment validations.
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